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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
"On this celebrated publication [Common Sense] ,
which has received the testimony of praise from the wise
and learned of d1fferent nat1ons, we need only remark
••• that it gave spirit and resolution to the Americans,
who were then wavering and undetermined, to assert their
rights, and inspired a decisive energy into their coun
sels: we may therefore venture to say, without fear of
contradiction; that the great American cause owed as
much to the pen of Paine as to the sword of Washington."l
Joel Barlow recorded these words on his copy of Paine's
/)

original booklet which he had purchased while a student at
Yale College during the American Revolution.
Thomas Paine deserves to be better understood in midtwentieth century America.

Most historians today assume that

Paine, above all his contemporaries, best caught the public
political sentiment in those early critical months of 1776.
Common Sense both influenced and represented public feeling.
Moreover, Common Sense as a political document is important to
Americans today.

It helps trace our American political insti

tutions to their Revolutionary roots.

Along with this, Paine

helps us see the beginnings of our American constitutional
development. vCommon Sense and several of Paine's other writings
also provide a firsthand account of the revolutionary events
which took place in America from 1774 to 1787.

While almost

1Charles B. Todd, The Life and Letters of Joel Barlow
(New York: G. P. Putnams sons~8or;·p. 237. -----

2
every net" political organization quotes him in support of its
cause, most

P~ericans

recognize this revolutionist in name only.

Therefore, those students of history who attempt to find a
part of the social and political local color of the

P~erican

Revolutionary War days should discover Paine's writings.
This study is limited to only a part of Paine's life.
It coordinates his early days in England,
birth in 1737, with his first period of
began in 1774 and lasted

~'til

1787.

beginnir~

P~erican

with his

residence, which

When Paine left America's

shores in 1787, this thesis takes leave of him, for he never
again took the significant place in the American saga that had
been his during the Revolution.
The purpose of this thesis on

Co~~on

Sense is three

fold: (1) to show that Paine's previous life and experience in
fluenced the ideas of

Co~~on

Sense; (2) to present the political

theories of COTman Sense; and (3) to trace the reactions of
Paine and his contemporaries to the publication of his pamphlet.
That Common Sense was the cuuJination of Paine's previous life
is evident.

The resentment Paine experienced during his younger

days in England came out in his pamphlet in the form of ani
mosity for the English

Cro~l

and English social elite.

regard to the political theories found in the pages of

In
Co~mon

Sense, the real question involved is whether or not Paine said
anything about political thought which was original.
wel~-accepted

It is a

fact of history that Paine's Conm10n Sense influ

enced the American people in favor of independence from Great

3
Britain.

The thesis treats how and \vhy they were influenced.

The most surprised person of all after the pUblication of
CommO!1

S-Clse was Thomas Paine.

His interesting reaction to

his overnight success is traced in the last pages.
In researching and coordinating Paine's English life
vlith his \·rriting of CC:'".:"'Don Se:1se, one somet:L'11es feels that all
of Paine's early experiences were direct
most important literary event.

prep~ration

for that

One also realizes that Paine

probably would have remained virtually unlrnowQ without the
publication of

CO~~0~

Sense.

It was Paine's passport to accep

tance among the Nuerican people and, astonishingly, among the
socially astute English.

Later, one becomes aware that Common

Sense was also Paine's entre into the American scene.

Its

publication in Philadelphia gave him a broad base from which
to work there.

This pamphlet was certainly Paine's lifetime

stepstone.
A majority of the research was involved in perusing
Paine's biographers.

Paine's first biographer was James

Cheetham, who wcote during Paine's own lifetime.

Cheetham1s

accounts may readily be dismissed as pure vitriol against Paine
and his writings.

Life of

In fact, after the publication of Cheethwu's

Thom~s ?a~ne

in 1809, Paine's friends sued Cheetham

for libel.
PaL.e's chief rescuer was Moncure D. Conway, who edited
his four volume \/!rit:ings of
Conway wrote a

two-vol~'11e

T~omQs

P:'?ine in 1894-1896.

work entitled

Ih£

~

In 1909,

of Thomas Paine

L..,.

which treated Paine favorably.
works as

be~ng

Thomas Paine.

History has ecce?ted Conwayes

the most scholarly and objective tre&tment of
The foundation for this assessment has been built

on Conway's case for Paine.
One of the Paine biographers who cannot be overlooked
is 1tlilliam 11. Van der vJeyde.

Van der Heyde \OT,Cote and edited

in ten volu...T.es Tile Life al'1.d He::-J.:s of Thox:1as Pc-cine which was pub
-lished for the Thomas Paine

1925.

Nation~l

Historical Association in

It is clear that Van der Weyde bases his works on Con

way's research.

However, he is not so careful as Conway in his

scholarship, leaving many items which need further explanation.
His style of writing is so simple that

j~~ior

high school

students should have little or no difficulty reading his books
on Paine.

This sLT.plicity is at times his strength.

The student of ?aine may also find HO\vard Fast's Citizen
Tho~as

?air.e pertinent to his study.

respecter of fact.

However, Fast is no

His favorable treatment of Paine is highly

fictionalized.
Paine's lat0st biographer of renown is D-:..
Foner, who edited The CO:':Dle'ce Eri::h,,:'2;s
voluiles in 1945.

21.

Fonervs works include an

introductory biography of ?aine.

.

Philip S.

Thc:TSS Pc:.ine in two
excellG~t

fifty-page

Poner's chief advantage is

his careful use of footnotes in explaining more fully the cir
cumstances. of Paine's w.citings.

Foner also has the most up-to

date bibliography of works on Paine.
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Thomas Paine was born in Thetford, England, on January
29, 1737. 1

His ancestry, while in doubt, seemed to be of some
P~ine's

distinction in Norfolk County.

mother, Frances Cocke,

was the daughter of an attorney who was a member of the Church
of England.

Jos~ph

Paine, his father, was eleven years younger

He was a Quaker, and as a

than his wife.

borough had a right of pasturage on the

fre~nan

corr~ons.

of the
In addition

to being a farmer, Joseph Paine was a respected tradesman of
the staymaking art.

He has been characterized by contemporaries

as a reputable citizen who was poor, yet honest.

Paine's

mother has been described as an eccentric woman with a sour
temper. 2

Her temperament may accolliLt for Paine's lifelong

aloofness toward women.

His writings contain several affection

ate allusions to his father, but none can be fOlliLd for his
mother.
Paine's fOITaal education left much to be desired even
by eighteenth-century standards.
Grarillnar SchooL

He attended the Thetford

'I'here he "las not \L."1.der the master of the school,

but under the usher,

l·r\·~·-cur·e D

Willia~

0·=
'T'ho~""'s
,'_
.1.. __
., .... c..,.
_Pa~ne
York: G. P. Putnams Sons, 1909~)~~:
~V ..
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These adventure stories

sea adventures to the youthful Paine.

influenced him more tn&n the subject matter studied at school.

Paine also r:..:..d a p.:lrticula::, forte for: scieJ.l.ce and his :::irst
l~ucric~ ca~e

desire to go to

reading a natural history of
later reflections

.c

O.l.

•

"

i1.lS

du=ing those school days after
L~erica,

or so he relates in his

boyhood days.3

Paine gained more fro2 his education at home than he did
from schooL

Fro~

his Quaker father Paine was the recipient
There is no doubt that this in

of a careful ethical training.

fluenced his later thinking in positive \vays.
in later life he was never a strict Quaker. 4

Nevertheless,
For ~xample,

Paine veheJ.nently disavowed Quakerism during the &uerican Revo
lution. 5
Paine's school days were spent in an English society
where his fwnily

fO~l.d

itself in a poverty role.

Moreover, the

average citizen was apathetic toward power and politics.
and women were

hur~

for trivial offenses.

Capital

Men

punis~~ent

was not only a fact, but was often accoffi?anied by the infliction

~
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of savage tort·Gres.

2air.e

H&S

re:':linded. everyday of these in

justices, for t1.. . . e stocks 2nd gc:.l.lo'vs ,.Jere placed near the school.
Your~g

.

.

dur~n8

Paine

,~'as

made 2vJe.re of the:: political co:c::"::.?cion going on

,las
.
C 1
yout h":Ln t.no;u.:u:er

~eetin3s,

place wh2:re social protest \Jas hea:cd. 6
reform which w2:i;hed heavily upon

possibly the

This

~aine's

Qua:~er

on~y

spirit of

mind during his youth

partially ir.fluenced his later ideas on ur.iversal manhood rights.
Paine was taken from his studies at school and cast into
the adult world vi work at the age of thirteen.

Ee W&S forced

to help with making stays because his father was finding it

,. .
difficult to make a .l..J..vJ..ng.

After

fo~

years of staymaking,

Paine ran away from home to begin life anew on the sea.
There is no record of

Paine~s

years on board the small

privateer on which he sailed, nor is there record for his re
In that same year

turning years as a staywaker at Sandwich.

he married i\lfary La::tbert, v71:10 died the following year.

Because

of this ever.t and the fact that Painegs staymaking job was not
prosperli.g, he decided to

p~ep~re

hlinself for the kind of job

his late wife's father held, tl1.at of exciseman.
Paine wrote his father about his idea to take up the
job of

excisem~n.

The project fOlli.d favor with his father, and

Paine went to London to study excise laws.
of study, he returned to Thetford.

~
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.,,;
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.I...
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Y'J"~
~ \.,;;Y d~
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After a few months

There he continued his

l'"T~1~Q
i ":=l~ c::::_,'~
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.. -l~ ..,,:,
,,_._ .. ~~ Y
~~l-:-';_
..... Y~.r:~."_,1-:-",,\.._;,
......

".... . ~":
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_

~~:~3, I (~ew 2ochelle: Thomas Paine Nationar-Historical
Association, 1925), p. 5.
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~P?renticeship

studies while serving an

as

~

s~pernurnerary

officer.

c~

August 8, 1764, Paine was sent to

smugg18rs

~~

Alford.

Thus

Tho~&s

?aine, by the

tD~e

w~tch

for

he was twenty-five, was

engaged in the business of executing tne excise acts.
that his job e.s excisCo.I:&i1.

vIaS

reproach~

His ovm

as he was dismissed on August

27, 1765, '>vhen his superior officer caught him
was quickly reinstated on July 4,

1766~

after

I:

s tan:.ping. H7

w~iting

He

a letter

However, Paine did not

of apology to the Board of Trade.
assti.'U€:

fO~'1d

not: o:'11y promo'L:ionless and low

paying, but: also fi:lcd with neglect: and corruption.
record was not above

He

&nother position as exciser:tan lli"ltil FebruQrY 19, 1768.

In the meant:i:-.1c, he b.::rely managed 'co lce:<::.p from starving by
taking up jobs as a staymaking
Paine's second
Lewes in Sussex.
Sanmel Ollive.

atterr~t

jO~IneY=Jan

as an

and later as a teacher.

excis~tian

took place at

There he lived with the Quaker family of
When

~~.

Ollive died in

1769, Paine had to

r~~

Ollive's tabacconist trade (in &ddition to his excise job) to
support the surviving

f~nily.

Ollive, the iate Sawuel

Thomas Paine married Elizabeth

Ollive~s

daughter, on March 26,

1771.

All was not going well for England's excisemen by 1772.
They were suffering from wages so low they could barely support

- "I• s t2T;~'?lr:g"
....~ "las a corrr.:nol1

....
h
Lor
el.gnteent
century ~nslisn excis~~en. Generally, i~ consisted of esti
m~~i~s the S00ds & traCGr nigh~ hav8 in his w2rehouse, without
[;";.:..:-::.ing D.n 2..ctual t::'ip to the given \'larehouse for: an exact count.
D~tectivc rounds on the part of excisemen were offensive to
traders, so II s ta...rnping if alleviated this sticky visitation.
7..ll"1G
.,..
.
pract::..ce

0:;:

o~'1e

10
tl1.err'1s c l.\,l e 3 •

nancy

th~

cxcisG~e~ G~itGd &~d

g.::.ve to

vt~ich t~ey

? ar 1 i~:i1CJ..1. t •
ne0ccd

These

?~~~e

8xt=a

Pai~e

hQ~rtily

~o~ay

to

co~tributed

f~th0r

ecc8?ted

t~is

a

ct

s~n

their c&use before
task because he

and because basica:ly he

v~nted

to im

prove the status of thG l&boring clcsses of his country.

This

cause led to the publication of his firs'c :::ajor .::.rticle, IlThe
o

Case of the Officers of Excise. \10
article to

Pa~liament,

?ai:i.10 not only w.co'.:e this

but he also spent the winter of 1772-73

in London verbally cebating the cause of the excisemen in true
Hhe~

lobbyist f.::.shion.

all I-:.ope of relief h&d ce&sed, he

disappointedly returned to his

Lm.;res.

And, to

f~ther

~ow

debt-ridden tob&cco shop at

complicate his life, on April 8, 1774,

he was dismissed from his

e:-~cise

post because of his lobby

activities, although the Board said it was because he had left
his post without permission.

Paine made an appeal to the

Board, but this time his petition was rejected.

So, at age

thirty-seven, Paine again found hLuself in a poverty situation.
Paine and his wife

The

reaso~

~utually

sG?arated on June 4, 1774.

for this separation is nOVhLere to be fOlli.d in re

corded history.

It has bcen

from the very start

o~

their

ass~uGd

by several bio3raphers that

~arriage b~ere

and that this led to divorce. 9

was no cohabitation

~eith0r Paine nor his wife ever

n

. ~
. .,
...
Ln "770"":
~I
Z, tnls
~rt~cLe was Drln~eQ onLy as a pLea to
?arlia~~nt, but in 1793, when Paineis fa~e was established, it
was puolished as a pamphlet in London.
0..,..

9

:t'"

_. ;

.<: '"

CO~'lvJay, ~

of l?:l i:1.·2 , I, p. 31.

...

1:
commonted on the

re&so~

for divorce.

returned to London where he

h~d

After his divorce, he

prcviou31y enjoyed the company

of me~ such as Oliver Goldsmith and Benjamin Franklin. 10

muse

P~ine

h~vc

how was uniquely his
Lewes to LOi..'1don.

reflected on the tragic l:fe vhLich scme

o,~~,

wnilc he

tr~vclcd

the road

fro~

By far the biggest influence on his first

twenty years was his alie:::la'.:ion fror:. ilbetter society."

Unlike

some poor who were content with their station simply because
they accepted reality, Paine was obsessed with the ugliness of
his own poverty.

Overcoming the disadvantages of poverty could

only be an uphill struggle, but Paine set his goals high.

Is

it any wonder that later in life, therefore, Paine attacked
the aristocrats of his past experience
do~~

had kept him

\~Lom

he fully believed

for SO long during his lifetime?

Paineis past had been characterized by job failure.

So

far as the actual trade of stayrnaking was concerned, he must
have been proficient since he could rely on this ability to
bring him through when all else failed.

It is

~~fortunate

that

some historians have given misplaced emphasis to Paine's corsetmaking art in order to play up his eccentricity.

Paine's job

failure during this tLue was due mainly to his inability to
get along with people, although he loved

mankL~d.

For example,

10'ft "'G"'illS l~l'Cly --;..,"'t
·i .... "v:,d n:, 1"! -i \,....l_..
~.-... ...." 1·')ri:;..1~io"'''
L.. ....
"- .... CJ. J- 0':= a
boys school just outside LODdon, int~ocuccd Paine to Franklin
in 1774. No historical proof can be offered for this, but
Paine p Franklin, and \.Jilliams hac cc:::..~tain scientific and
li'cerary items in cornrc.on ~-l:1ich proba"01y led to their mutual
acquaintances. Soe V<"'l'l dcr ~';eydeg s L=:LC:f::. S
Horl;:s £f T~'-O::'.'::lS
Paine, I, p. 14 1 for further explanation.
. .......

.;,:)

~.1.L

_

..." . . . .

_C04.

~............

~\J ..l-

C'

J

12

Conway recorded in his biography

th~t

as a

staym~::~~3

jo~ney-

Qan, Paine frequently quarrelled with his fellow worl~~e~.ll
This seems not to have been an isolated instance.

Later Paine

had good reason for not getting along with his govermuental
superiors while an

a~cis~aan.

Cne would

s~sgect

fu.other reason

for his job failures was because of his totally abstract way of
thinking.

Paine could not reconcile the

\-lith his great thOUGhts.

~enial

jobs he held

In Sandwich, where ?aine was once

a~-

ployed as a staymaker, there was a legend that he collected a
congregation in his room in the market place and lectured on
religion. 12

Much of the tune which should nave been devoted

to the concerns of his job was spent .;_.I..
"'''' meditating on ideas,
recording them, and probably reading in order to stimulate new
thoughts.

With this intellectual revolt disturbing his mind

and his failure as an exciseman especially weighing heavily
upon him, Paine revolted against the undemocratic theories of
his g ov eru...'Ttent •

Clearly he needed a change of enviroThuent.

With a letter of
Franklin, Paine left for

reco"~~endation

~nerica

fron his friend, Benj&uin

in October of 1774.

The

letter was addressed to Franklin's son-in-l&w, Richard Bache
and read:
The bearer, ~~. ~ho~zs Paine, is very well recom
mended to me, as an ingenious, worthy YOlli~g ma~. He
goes to Pennsylvania with a view of settling there.
I
request you to give him your best advice and co~~tenance,

lIe onway, _L_l_.:..
• "/: _e .Q£- .;;;...."D~".
-.<.•...;;l...
[l....
e , I , p • 18 •
12"'1-"
.
~., p.

15.

.,.

"::'

.!.~

as he is qu~tc a str&ngor t~G=8g
~f you C&~ ?ut
him ir'i a \'J&y of oot2.i.l:i:"'1g G~~~-~~)lCY_~;.lC::"t <.18 (J. c:"c:::c.,
or assist&n~ tutor in a scnool, or essist~nt s~~, . . 1- t h'lni.C
, h
'
. .,
veyor, ( OJ:- a 11
_ ~Y"~1.lCn
•• U:1
ver:y Ca.p2D1G,)

so that he

ffiCy

procure a subsistence at least, till
a.nd obtaL."'1 a knovlledge of
well, and much oblige your

r.1al~e acqt..:c..inta:'1ce
cO~1.try, you wil~~do

he can

the
affectionate

13 " -:.,

.._ ....
A_uGJ~

.T:r
. ..i..

fathe~.l~

(2~~,"",,<

of:-h ,

t-JI.U.y ........

(,...:.-1)
eu. ,

r;"'1~,
_._":,~~ .-:o

. . . . . 'LT~-i
:. .l

.:-':;~ryC'
:..~ •._~,.... ~.~.:>

,=
iJ,_

.."F~""-"l';"":'-"''::~
,r.:.,.,~ _ ,~,,_,:, ... ~--

Franklin, VI. (New York: Macmillan-Co.-,-[e)u·o)-; pp.-2.4cf::i4Ci.

Cl-:~~1jTS:l

T:-i:

III

l"{Z;VO:.ur-r ICI~~'IST

~~J<}~i{I.C/~~I\J

Thomas Paine arrived in &T.erica d"u=ing

1774.

NOV2~ber

He experienced no trouble finding helpful

frie~ds

Philadelphia since he had the letter of introduction
Philadelphia's Benjamin Fraru(lin.

of
in

fro~

Paine penned a thank-you

letter to Franklin in London after he had established himself
with permanent work by March of 1775:
Your co~~tenancing me has obtained for me nany
fr ie..l.ds and much reput:at:ion, for H:1idl ~Jle&se ·co
accept my most sincere thanks.
I have been applic;d
to by several gent18wen to ins~ruct their sor.s, on
very 2dvantageous terns to myself; and a printer and
bookseller here, a man of reputation and property,
Robert Aitken, has lately atteillpted a magazine, but,
having little or not turn that way hlinself, he has
applied to me for assistance. 1
One reason that Paine delayed this l'Larch 4 let'cer to
&~erica

the man responsible for his well-being in

was that he

was doubtful of his own ability to find and hold a job.
ever, Paine found his opportunity
journalism.
but teaching.

.

"

~n

,.

.t'~"'7ler~ca

HO'Yl

in the field of

His first vocational choice was not journalisn,
According to the diary of Benjamin Rush, Paine

was "to give private lessons upon geography to young ladies
and gentlemen. i,2

It was only
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as a teacher that Paine took a position as a printer under
Robert Aitken. 3
Robert Ai'cken, Paine's employer, was a Scotsman wh.o had
come to Philadelphia in 1769 and established a publishing and
printing business in the back of his bookstore. 4
Paine met Aitken, the editor was trying
lish the Permsylvania

r1a~azine.

At the tLue

~rsuccessfully

to pub

Paine became editor in

February, 1775 and served in that capacity for eighteen months.
As editor, Paine received a salary of twenty-five pOllirds ye~ly.5
l~rOvm

He published enough important articles to become well

among most Philadelphians and make the magazine profitable for
its owner.
Paine wrote many articles as guest GQitor of newspapers
such as the Pcnnsylva:-,ia Jour:::1a 1 and Pe::::nsyJ.vi1lJ.=.,?; Gazette.
v~!ich

His opinions on social reforms,
not limited to his own magazine.

he early aQvocated,

wc~e

Paine's pen maQe ap?eals for

abolition of slavery, women's rights, abolishruent of duelling
~

and a rational approach to divorce.o

Paine urged peaceful

acceptance of these measures, but hoped they would be incor
porated into society as quickly as possible.
raphers have seemed puzzled that he did not

His past biog
L~~ediately

deal

3 Ibid •
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with any of the pressing political problems between the
colonies and England.

Moncure Conway ignored the question

entirely, while Philip Foner contended that it was due to the
insistence of Aitken and to the fact that Paine still believed
in possible reconciliation between the colonies and the mother

country. 7

It was unlikely that Aitken held Paine back, even

for reasons of preserving contributions from wealthy tories to
his magazine.

The Paine articles on social reform would cer

tainly have been as equally appalling to those contributors
and there was no evidence that that was the case.

Also, Aitken

was not of the same mind as his conservative subscribers, as
he "took the popular side during the Revolution, and came near

.

go~ng

.
,,8
to • • • pr~son.
A more probable reason for Paine's slow political start

might well be found in the local 1774-75 Philadelphia scene.
Philadelphia was most assuredly a contrast to anything Paine
had known in England and it was a city quite different in
political enthusiasm than Boston, New York or Charleston.

The

vast blend of Scotch, Welsh, Irish, German, Dutch, French and
Negroes meant a fresh cultural synthesis.

B~t,

unlike other

colonial cities, Philadelphia's cultural synthesis led to a
social and political conservatism.

7Foner, COffinlete Writings
8scharf, History

2f

£f

Paine, I, p. xii.

Philadelphia, I, p. 309.
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Philadel]?hia IS goverrlr..1Gnt
while Boston was

Acts in 177!J.·.

reucti~g

John

.

":'"J r.~-.--"""I

'-' ..............

with fervor

, the

c~u:"C":

relc:tively

agaL~st

thG

Intole=~ble

gcvG~nc~~ reprGsc~~ed

the

... -=:. classes.
J"oined interests of the .DroDcrt::..
.

LE;:c

assembly was also dominated by conservatives

bcc~use

Pe:::lD.~

81'1

the

of the

coalition arr.ong Gerili&lJ., Quaker and comrnercial pOvlcrs headed by
Joseph Galloway.

Ultra-conservatism gradually gave way to more

moderate political positions in ?hiiadelphia.

T:'lis wc:.s reDre

sented in the replacem&!t in the assembly of SpeaKer Galloway
by Edward Biddle in the fall of 1774, just one reonth before
Paine I

S

arrival.

Furthermore, James Wilson. Gallowayr s strongest

vocal opponent. gained much popular support after the October.

1774 'election. 9
Another example of assembly political moderation was
their approval of English non-unportation, which the Continental
This policy of moderation was followed in

Congress had urged.

Philadelphia until well L~to 1776. 10

It was this type of

political atmosphere which Paine fOllild in Philadelphia when
he arrived near the start of 1775.

The political feeling was
/

moderate. but still tended more toward conservatism than to
radicalism.
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opposed the conservative G2.11m,;r~y. The 'c::u'ch of t:1is mat'ee:.:
is brought out when one real~~es the sa~e Wilson was later
branded a tory by those revolutionists concer~ed about freedom
from England.
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t~0

Paine was definitely not
completely original ideas.
and political

w~iters,

pretending to lead.

li~8 8~ny

3e,

r~n

cc~e ~~ wit~

good

poli~icians

consid~ed v~ic~

carefully

were marching and quickly

person to

around

the~

to get

way

~~

t~e

people

front,

ThroU3nout his life and vrritings, Paine

seemed to be a radical

pol~tician

because he was always pointing

out corruption in the traditional system and recorrmending his
own panaceas.
Paine's reaction to

Philadelp~ia

society in 1775 led

him to write articles on social reforw because the peo?le were
not quite ready for political reform.
Paine's :"iarch 8, 1775 article attacking Negro slavery
won him the respect of several influential
Benjamin Rush. II

&~ericans

including

Rush paid a visit to Aitken's bookstore.

In

the words of Rush, III met with lvI:c. Paine, and 'Y]as in'croduced
to him by
esting.

~~.

Aitken.

His conversation became

I asked him to visit me,

\~Lich

n ~

Gi. ...

once inter

he did a few days

afterwards. 1I12
Undoubtedly, Paine and :Rush discussed many of the
principles of Paine's article.

Just three years before Rush
Paine's attack, how

had also published an attack on slavery.

ever, was more radical, for Rush had been careful not to

11."
To'
l,~'l,.,;,,,~
iU' (e->d • \I ' r,~.~_._,.~,... (''''''''CA ;'" -1 ul"'l-;-l",\"""",
Ne .... son J.'.
Political Writings (New York: Bobbs~~errill,--i9~~),-p~ii.
.. ............. 'Iroo_....

12 Corner, Auta·b lo~raD~_Y
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advocate the co~?lete abolition of ~lavc~y.13
st~tc~e~ts

Rush must have admired such ?aine

Kcvertheless,

as:

Tl1.at SOH18 dcspcr&te '\,:'·~.cG·~c~'"les sl--:.ould oe \-villing
to steal and cnsl<J.vc {.1<2::1 ::..../ "';:"01-:;;l1ce arld :-:.urder for
gain, is rather 10.;-,[,::::."::':':018 th':'l1 stran3c.
• • • Cer
tainly one may, Hith E;S reuch re&son a::~d decency, plead
for murder, robbery, lcwGncss, and barbarity, as for
this practice • • • • 14

In another of Paine:s early

h~erican

articles, the essay

on duelling, his typical sarcasm 'das cn:.ployed to make his point:
i>lith respect to -the ::)::"&c'cica.bili'cy of '.:his scheille
'ng) , VT"e'"
n'~J·'t'~ co -:'-'"
'-'--f""
Q"~..... J..
".7.:=; C" .L" -'-'y
( due 1..... 1;.......
'/
t,)
l...... e· 1., e-'"
1. d
''- ...... ,:;
.....,
b
- <c~' _
l..
would lie in obliging the qu~rrellin3 parties, or
either of thc~ (who by the autho:c 2 s plan are merely
empowered), to refer the Q&tte:c to a court of honour.
But the \~iter does not give this as a fll~ished plan:
he barely suggests the hint; leaving others to improv~
upon it, if thought worthy of farther consideration. lS
C-4

\.:;..~ <-

.L._~

.l....

~......

\"...~

Paine went on to suggest that if the courts would give the death
penalty to surviving duelists, the
would take care of itself.

This

probl~a

of

fu~ure

s~gestion fOlli~d

duelling

favor with

many conservatives as well as radicals.
By the middle of 1775 Paineis all-social critiques gave
way to some political writing.

For

e~:amp le,

in the :Jen!'lsylvania

Magazine for June, 1775, Paine anticipated what

~urned

out to

be a twentieth-century problem, that of the balance of power
among nations.
Defensive

~'lar,il

The article he

'VT'co'ce

"\vas e:1titled IITl-:ought on

and the following statement in it could be

attributed to a t\"entieth-century politici.:n as well as to Paine:

13Conway,

T T_
~d_

~

j_

,'" ~
.,>'J., p. 2 •
.l..n., S Q..=. ":>
•. c,,_n,_,

,-.;
l..

('y

14 Ibid • , pp. 5-7.

15.l!2.i£., p. 44 •
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".che b&ln:1c8 of ~::O'\-l2:: is "C:.L3 scc:1..C of ":;,eacc:.
':2:18
same balc:nce \voulc~ 01::; p:::eSG::"'vE:C~ . . . ". :'(;::e ~:.=-l "'C:'12 \ . :ro~lc::
.'~

,,\.

destitute of arms, fer all woui~ be alike; but sinca
some will not, others dare ~ct lay t~22 aside. ~~d
vl:1.ile a sir-gie natioi'1 reIus,::s to le.y ti1(;;.:1 dC':I_'1, it ::"s
proper tl1at &11 Sl"lOl.11d l(ec~) t:::2:~~1 Uf)g
~~~orriG. r:~i.is~')~o~)(.;~
mischief Hould Gnsue ':'le::-o one :'lcdf the \';0::: ia d.cprived
of the use of thE.:i-rr; ::::0:: Hhi1e avarice and aLl'0::"-cion have
a place in the he,J.:i:"t of 1.::.3.11, the \1oa:~ \'7:"11 00co:\1e a
prey to the strong.
The histo::y of eve::-y a3c and
nation establishes these truths, and facts need but
little argmnents when they p:::cve th~nselves.16
Paine made a bid for

e~ual

political and legal rights
:?c~ylvanL~~ ~'?;2zj. ne.

for women in the August issue of 'che
By October Paine's writing

~n?hasis

switched frow his typical

sarcastic approaches to current social

~ssues.

serious attention to the current politiccl

l--ie now

probluns~

g€..VG

11'1. t:l-le

October issue of his :nagazine he i;-r,Cote Hi'. SGriOi..:3 7hought,11
which was the earliest anticipation of

t~e Dec12~ation

Independence written in the colonies.

Paine asserted.:

of

Wl1.en I ref lect on :::"12 l"lor:cid cruelties e:.:ercised
by Britain in the 2as t Indies. • • :~~OH ~c:lig ion and
every manly pri:1ciple of honol.x and hones"ty \-.7ore
sacr if iced to It.l:~ury a.nd ;.)::" ide. • . • And ';.J1'1811 I
reflect on the use she h&th ~~de of the discovery
of this new world • • ,.1 hesit,s.te not for a rr.omen'c
to believe that the ALuighty will finally separate
America from Britain.
Call it Independence or what
you will, if it_is the cause of God and humanity
it will go on. l l

As it turned out, HA Serious Tho·...:.;h'c il was merely the
beginning of Paine's written intervention into
litical affairs.

po

It is certain that further efforts in this

16ll2.i.1. , p. 56.
17 Thid., pp. 65-66.
~

.~nerican
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political direction were urged upon Paine by Benjamin Rush.
In his autobiography Rush records a meeting with Paine in which
the political idea of independence came up:
I perceived with pleasure that he G:lain~ had
realized the independence of the A~erican colonies upon
Great Britain, and that he considered the measure as
necessary to bring the ~var to a speedy and successful
issue. I had before this interview put some thoughts
upon paper upon this subject, and was preparing an
address to the inhabitants of the colonies upon it.
But I had hesitated as to the time, and I shuddered at
the prospect of the consequence of its not being well
received. I mentioned the subject to ~~. Paine, and
asked him what he thought of writing a pamphlet upon
it. I suggested to him that he had nothing to fear
from the popular odium to which such a publication
might expose him, for he could live anywhere, but
that my profession and connections, which tied me to
PhU'
---:'1.ia, where a great majority of the citizens
ai",
':J.y friends were hostile to a separation
of (....~~i.·;:ry from Great Britain, forbad me to come
forward as a pioneer in that important cont~oversy.
He readily assented to the proposal • • • • 1
With the thought of independence planted in his mind,
Paine spent most of the winter months during 1775 piecing
together a pamphlet to PSuericans concerning their situation
with their mother
collected this

inf0::~":.~"~_.:.

in Phi lac.. (.. ~.
"j_

~~c~~~~~g

to

later stated that Paine

Ada~s

hi~

., .. ~~et: by snooping around
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spired Paine's article and title.
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so well tha.t: Bell issued

a second edition on the 29th of January, 1776.

?aino becam2:

irritated at Bell because this c6ition was printed without his
permission, but what made Paine

Gve~ ~ore

angry was that Bell

had not given him that part of the profit which was ri 6 htfully
his, a sunl approaching forty-five
devote half of this money to the

po·~.ds.
purc~ase

Pennsylvania troops ordered to Canaca. 23

Paine had plannGc to
of mittens for the
Because of these trying

circumstances, Paine granted permission to William and Thomas

N~tobiograDhy of Rush, p. 114.
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This chapter is dividcc into two parts.
theories of

Co~~on

Sense arc

an~lyzcd

in tnc

The social and political reactions of the

r.il"1C po li'-cica 1

bC3innin~ scct~on.

A~eric&n

people to

the political theories of CC:1',-.. . O:":. S-::::,se are described in p&rt
two, which is also concerned with the propaganda value of

CO~~8n

Sense.

I. Political

Theoric~

Thomas Paine, like all political theorists, was concerned
with the relation of man, society, and
work that Paine presented
Sense.

O~

this

govcr~~ent.

relations~i? W&S

The :':irst

-C (j ::....: ; ;:' "::.

It was not Paineis best dissertaticn 0:': political

thought--The Age of Re2son deserves this clalin--but it was his
first.
ing in

This section therefore treats ?aine;s political thLlk
Co~~on

Sense as

'l..'

~.l.S

beg in:l ii1.S ?l1.ilosophy 0:': g ov crr...l 1en t ,
I

not as his finalized one.
Paine said nothing which v!.;;.s
theorists of his day.

~lo'\·,ever,

he

110"';;
'\-lc:.s

to th..::: poli'cical

one of those u:::ique

individuals who caught the spirit of the prevailing intellec
tual political theories and transl&ted
tongue.

tha~

into the

cc~non

He gave some of the theories a new interpretation end

specifically applied them to the

P~1erican

situation.

".'

.ne ".;;as

rj .:.."

~J

a practical political

t~eo~~s~
T~us

that which h8 believed.
his views in C0l1ll-:l0:'1

l3(:):~se

'Vl..:;:::e

who did

~ot n~sit~~c

it is no disc=cdit to
:n.ot

litical stand.

It at once oeccs8s c10ar
cal:i~3

a radical because he was
makeup of

CC~2 .:.:..:.~

&~erica.

fa::

t~cories o~

t~8 CO~C20~

in the clear and meaningful language of

~)?~y

~~~ ~~~~

~:'::":;:1.l.y O:c:"gi11~,.1,

bodied the reasonableness of th0 political

The introduct:ion to

to

his C&y

colonist.

clarifies PaL'le t s po

he was

t~~t

~oreDost

fo= a Ccilllite change in the
t2eo=i3ts~

Like most radical political

first stated this belief in the in'crod-o..lctiOl1 :
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check each other.
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against the Crown.
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under a national delusion r8q~csted a king.
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ledge any being unGe:- that title But the Lord of
Hosts. • • • Monarchy is ranked in scripture as one
of the sins of the JO'\'IS, fpr which a curse in reverse
is denounced against them. 7
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oved during the Revolutionary Era by a pamphlet extremely
reildable and appealing to t:he emot1.ons.
Paine's style of writing in Com..rnon Sense
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quantities of the pamph.let for distribution in hi.s home state,
but did include a copy with his let:t:er to Sarauel Johnston on
February 11, 1776. 38

.-.nt t,o -t n
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lina back country by another delega
Penn. 39
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The pamphlet had dr'astic inf iu,ences on the cmn;ll,on
American citizen.
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circulate~ both England and
and 1781.
It was mainly concerned with
independence issue and was publishe
London.
The best pUblished artiel
convers ion to independence because of Co~.__
a letter from a reader in New Jersey
26, 1776 and may be found in Force
series, IV, pp. 1496-1498.
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historian put it this way
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print. Gen1:eel min s reacted to it as to a niece of
bawdy house pornogr Ph: he y read it, fas .
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Common Sense obvious ly

\o.~as

a most influential pamphlet.

Its propaganda value during its m.in time was much more important
than its philosophical value.
exc la imed ,
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One of Palne'g biographers

iean people o\.;e their independence. ,,48
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Paine, the intellectual
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and his appeal to idealism, i.e.,
was the main
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ndist and not
was an idealist

dependence and democracy,

weapon of Common Sense.

Paine trans?osed many of the id,es.s of the Continental
Congress.
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Paine had translated
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of independence a ne'!,,1
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was amaz1ng.
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despread as a result of Common
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One Revolut ionary his torian, because of the iiupact of

Common Sense, refers to this time period as "'the Age of Paine,. 11 1
The purpose of this chapter is to show Paine as he really was
during his' own "Age, If and specifically, t'o sho'!,.;r that Gammon
Sense was his stepstone to political achievement.
Although Paine was primarily

con'c~rned

w'ith defending

Common Sense from ne'!,.;rspaper attacks in 1776,' he took part in
framing the Pennsylvania constitution.

e did not draw up the

consti tution, but hi s ideas direc'c ly influenced those m,en who
did.

much credit for tne

All of Paine's biographers

ary htstoria

tloS1:

constitution to him.
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with Benjamin Franklin and James

Cannon as one of the direct co-framers of
stitution of 1776. 2

also

nnsylvania's con

Hm.;rever, Paine stated in an address it'to

1Hawke, In The Midst:

.21

~ Revolution, p. 183.

2J 6hn C. Hiller is typical o·
eva lu t:ionary
historians who give Paine full cred
~ing an active co
framer of the Pennsylvania const
on or 1776. See Origins
of the American Revolution (Boston: Little Brown, 1943),

P:"504.
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t
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ed W
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of Trent..

on.

In

fact, Paine inspired the men in

Cris is l~ paper which was

hese battles vlith his first 'lAm-eric
read to
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men by General Washingt:o......

e wrote on a ar

the mood of Comma

ead by camptlret

it:ings
4Brunhouse,

In

2!

Paine

-I ,p. 270.

in Pennsylvania, pp. 18-33.
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These are the times tha r -cry men's souls. The
summer soldier and the sunshine pa~riot will, in
this crisis, shrink from the serVice of their country;
but he that stands it now, deserves the love and
thanks of man and 'Woman. Tyranny,. like hell, is not:
easily eonquer~dl yet: we have this consolation 'oJith
us, that the_harder ehe· conflict, the more glorious
the triumph. S

e Continental Ar@y by

Although Paine was officially out of

January 21, 1777, his patriotic spirit continued with the
fighting men to the end of the war, and he continueQ to write
,.
additional "American Crisis ll oaoers until 1783.°
On January 21, 1777,
sional Council of Safety as

PaL~e

wa

ppointed by the Congras

sec~etary

to a commission sent to

i-

make a treaty with the

There is no

doubt that he received this assignment becau,se of his renown as
the author of

Com~on

Sense.

is ,vriting ability impressed many

Congressmeh, and he waS jUdged as che best person to write the
commiss~oners'

report.

~d

e was

300 pounds for this ser

vice. 7
Two days before Pa1ne

ot

n

isis 111 11 on April 19,

1777, he was appointed secretary of the Congressional Committee
of Foreign Affairs.
country.

He did much in this capacity to aid his

He kept the American representatives abroad informed

of the state of affairs at ho.

5Foner, COffin leee ,,~ ... -...4...

8

ne in this position also

2! raine, I, p. 50.

6 Ibid •

7 Van der Seyde, Life a.nd Works of Paine, I, p. 42.
8 A typical letter from
the one written to William
found in Van der
Weyde's Li
,

-

an overseas official is
.artinique which can be
.. "'_.~~ of Paine, I, p. 45.
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kept many other officiaL

in government service informed of

foreign affairs proceedi

s.

This is evidenced from his many
~lashingtonand

letters to Richard Lee, George

In his capacity as secretary
self.

Henry Laurens.

ne must truly have found him

On October 24, 177

ine \oJrQt:e to Franklin in

ris

that he had "the pleasure of beh1g respected and I feel a little
of that satisfactory kind of pride that tells me I have some
right to it. ,,9

A month after this letter was written, Paine unfortlli.
ately

bec~ne

involved in a controversy with Silas Deane over

French aid to che colonies.

This abruptly brought his elation

to an end and caused him much personal to

t.

The debate

between paine and Deane center'ed on the question of French aid
to America before the Fr,anco-American
accused Deane of attempting a

liance of 1778.

auC1 on

g,

ultimately proved Deane in the

ica.
~oth

Paine

Although Paine

men lost their jobs.

The controversy had started in 1775 when the French
foreign minister, Vergen

, decided that the time was right

to aid America against Eng land ,.
for political purposes.

The aid "vas to be kept secret

,herefore,

,<1

secret company was set

up under Caron de Beaumarchais, a trusted French agent. lO

9 Dixon vlecter, "Thomas Paine and the Fra
Literature, XII (November. 1940), D. 313.

lOB eaumarc11. a~s
.
was 'Cne
man" who possessed high intel
He is !best remem!beredas th.e autno
comedies of his day, The Barber
Figaro.
Unfortunately, honesty
virtues.

On

lins • IJ Amertcen

a self-made
,nd cha
popular
._arriMe of
one of his

5,
l"lay 2 f

1776, one million it

-ned over to

s t\l'as

ea-~

archa.is. 11

·e set: UD a fictitious private company called Roderique HortalE;Z

and Company

~vhi ch

aid to America.

us ad the money to p

chase and send military
French powder magazines

Beaumar cha is bougl:

hem to

for four sous per pound and shippe

Am~rica

on the basis

of twenty sous per pound, making a nice profit for hL~self.12
He made these transactions vli.th p.rthur l.ee, the secret agent
Congress in London.

ot

Beaumarchais stressed the idea that this

was a gift, but later insisted on tobacco payments from A;nerica
to make the entire scheme appear as a
This Lee reported to th

o-reign

CO'l

rcial transaction. 13

airs COmmittee Qf Congress,

which agreed to the transaction in good faith.

Congress little

suspected that it might have to pay twenty sous a pound for
gunpowder which cost only four.
This French aid transaction took place in June, 1776,
one month before Silas Deane arrived in France.

When Deane

arrived in July he met with Beaumarchais and made the mistake
of proudly claiming himself responsible for the entire ai
transaction.

Furthermore, Deane borrowe·c. money fot' personal

reasons from Beau.:. narchais and became
Beaumarchais presented a

cla~

debted to him.

to Congress for

pa~~e~t

vrnen
of the

bill, Deane signed the statement which made the French gift to

11 John R. Alden, The ._..~
(New York, Harper and Ro;.Y, 1
52

_.£

12 Van der Weyde, 1if£ and
13 Ibid •

•
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America now appear to be more officially a loan.

Before all

this transpired, Arthur Lee had discovered that the aid was
to have been a free gift from the French government and so in
formed Deane.
The other ~om~issioners to France (Franklin and Lee)
\rrote a note to Congress in October, 1777,
aid had a "no
government.

rep~yment

~xplaining

that the

ever" stipulation from the French

In the early part of 1778 when Beaumarchais' claun

reached Congress, Silas Deane was recalled.

aine was so

shocked that anyone would become so unpatrLotic toward the
"cause of all mankind lf as to stoop to eU'lbezzlement that he

ehl§

e

'0

The Paine-Deane affair thus

bec~ne

p.~ U~H;J •

much heated.

Paine published a short notice in the Pennsylvania
Packet of January 2, 1779, which exposed Deane fully to the
publicI
If Va-. Deane or any other g,
an order from Congress to inspect
office, or any of l-fr. Des'!'
take the trouble of carol
or them my attendance, an
which r/'lr. Deane is well 11,
~upplies he SO pompously
promised and engaged t
he ever arrived
Mr. Deane was only to see it
performed that service the
with. 14
The reason Paine published the notice in the first place
is best expressed by him in a letter to Henry Laurens.

Paine

14van der 'Y'eyde, Life and rNOr~(S of Pain~, I, p. 73.
-~

-

15Conway

p. 12....
IS

ear

i

VO

tic
e 0
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Thomas Paine was probably
than Silas Deane.

ng

io~

bigger promoters

He seemed to be trying to expose Robert

Morris, a wealthy Philadelphia merchant and profiteer.

paine

believed. that Morris was the .e;uiding spirit of the organization
which wanted to turn the American Revolution into a hugh
" s tock-profiteering rl operation. 17
to suppose Paine was right.

Indeed, there is evidence

Thomas P. Abernathy uncovered

several letters between Deane and Morris which indicate that
they had more in mind than the good of their country with their
commercial transactions. I8
What started out as a

commissioner to

ate over the role of an American

Q~1dly

developed

tween radicals and conservatives in P.ennsylvania.
merchants for months had been organi.zi

bD:ll

a

Wealthy

to overthroV7 the demo

cratic state consititution of 1776 which Paine supported.

He

aided the city artisans and mechanics by v;Jl:'iting articles to
the press in defense of the constitution.
" The Constitutionalists vlOn a resounding victory on
election day, October 12, 1779.
as clerk of the Pennsylvania Ass

"aine was given an appointment:
ly in

the spirit of Common Sense placed h"
office.

The new

Asse~blymen

Nove~ber.

Once again,

in a position of high

had rewarded Paine because of his

political viewpoints. 19

17 John C. Hiller, Triumoh of Freedom, "1}75-1783 (Bos"ton:
Little, Brovm, 1948), p.
-
18
Thomas P. Abernathy, "Commercial Activities of Silas
Deane in France," American Historical Revictv, XXXIX (April, 1934),
p.477.
19
Foner, Complete Writings of Paine, I, p. xviii.

5S
Paine' s most im'Portant a,ccomplishment as clerlt v13s
his writing of the "Preamble to the Act Passed by the Pennsyl
vania Assembly March 1, 1780. 11

This act provided for the gredual

emancipation of Negro slaves • . It was the first legislative
measure passed in fu~erica for the e~ancipation Of slaves. 20
In May, 1780, Paine made his most
the Assembly.

dr~~atic

He drew 500 dollars on the salary

move before

~Dich

was due

him and donated it to the cause of the iUuerican troops.

This

was done on the Assembly floor irmnediat:elyafter he had read

a plea from General Weshington for material support in the form
of food, clothing and back pay.

Paine's donation was combined

with other donations to eeta.b lish the: Bank of Pell1'l.sylvlll'1ia.
to supply the army with tne needed provisions. 21
If Paine had lost the popularity he had once held as
author of Common Sense by the indirect censure by Congress, he
more than regained it by the above mentioned acts.

The Univer

sity of the State of~Pennsylvania conferred on him on July

4,

1780, the degree of Master of Arts. 22
Paine resigned his position as Assembly clerk in

Nov~n

ber, 1780, with the intention of writing a history of the
American Revolutionary Har.
written because he

20-2:.....,
Ib 'd
p.

Hi.s history of the war was never

~~ediately

became involved in other important

.

x~x.

21Conway, LiLe of Paine, I, pp. 156-160.
22 Ibid ., p. 161.
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adventures.
to France.

On June 1, 1781, Paln,e sailed .-lith John Laurens
They had been request

seel~

by Congress to

tional military aid to continue the war.

addi

Although Paine must

have p la"yed a prominent ro le in this miss ion, he received
neither aclcnowledgement nor

compehs~tion

for his time and

effort. 23
Paine found himself in severe financial troubles when
erica in 1781.

the end of active fighting came to

His" dis

tressing financial situation '-las a result of giving every
thing to the patriot cause and keeping nothing for himself.
Congress proposed giving Paine a $6000 memorial gift, but
reduced it to $3000 to compromise
occupied seats in Congress.

ui"

ies wilo still

Pain,e was really saved by the

State of New York vnlich presented him a farm of three hundred
acres.

New York presented this confiscated Loyalist farm

at New Rochelle to ?aine because "'his literary works • • • in
spired the citizens of this state with

~!animity,

confirmed

their confidence in • • • thair cause and have ultimately con
tributed to the freedom, sovereignty, and independence of the
United States .,;24

Pennsylvania also relieved Paine's pecuniary

. worries by granting him 500 pounds. 25

23 Van der Weyde, Life and tiJ"orks ,Qf faine, I, pp. 116
123.
24

Foner, C0!!'lplete Writings

25Van der Weyde, Life

~nd

~f

f'aine, I, p. xKiii.

Ilforks o_f Paine, I, p. 149.
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Thomas Paine moved to his newly acquired farm L"1 the
summer of 1784 and remained there and in Bordentown, New
Jersey, until 1787.
ward science.

There his mind took a natural bent to

He devoted most· of his time to the invention of

an iron bridge without piers and to a smokeless- candle.

But

his thoughts. were not entirely on science dur ing these days.
One of Paine's letters to Benjamin Franklin at this time is
characterized by a yearning to visit Europe. 26
This temperamental restlessness got the best of him in
April, 1787, when he sailed for France and England.

He in

tended to spend only a year there, promoting his bridge in
vention and visiting his parents. 27
fifteen years there.

nstead, he passed

TI1uS Paine brought to a close his first

extended visit to America.

31, 1787 and may be
ainy, II, p. 1260.

~arch

in

fOlli1d

27 Van der Heyde, Life and .".. ~~~~ of Paine, I, p. 167.

CHA?Tift VI
GONCLUS IONS

This study was originally begun because it was believed
that Thomas Paine and his vn;-iting best

exempli~ied

the feeling

of the average American during the American Revolution.
Co~uon

Paine's

Sense also lfulds itself to a study combining

the three disciplines of history, literature, and political
science.

Paine, himself, succeeded in combining the three

disciplines.

He became famous because he knew history, co:n

bined ie with logical political thinking (~t least, to most

Americmno of thi8 timn), and nrOBontoa it 1:hr,o"Wtl1 Gomo of th
best romantic literature

v~itten.

The purpose of this study has been to show that 'the
writing of Common Sense was the most important event in Thomas
Paine's life.

The tiJnely publication of this pamphlet brought

him instantaneous pUblicity, and the favorable public reaction
marked a definite turning point in his life.

Prior to coming

to Philadelphia in the late fall of 1774,J?aine had achieved
little in the way of financial, political, or social success.
The early chapters are concerned with the events \'lhich
provided Paine with an insight into the problems of the mass
of the British people.

This thesis emphasizes that Paine's

personal experience in Ei'lgland affeCited h:i.rn to such a degree
that monarchy in general and the British

goverm~ent

in partic

ular were anathema to him.

J
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In Chapter Four, the outv!ard manifestations of t.;om.!Uon
Sense give way to an analysis of the subject matter which
makes up the pages of Paine's book.

Authors have been prone

to s light Paine's backgrotl.t."1.d as an influence in Cnmtnon Sense,
and have neglec,ted to construct and outline his model for con
stitutional government.
struc~ive

Hopefully, this study has made con

,cQntributions in these areas.

The thesis resumes its study of the author by analyzing
the various reactions to Paine's work.

?aine must have been

quite amazed at his degree of accomplishment and acceptance.
Paine had come far in fortUl1e sL."1ce those exci.se days in
England.

He found himself in fuaerica's best company and high

est social leveL

This was one of the results of Corranon Sense.

Paine's first book gave him a political base in

~ennsylvania

and United States political affaire, a ba.se which assured his
future political and literary career.
This thesis may help make Paine better understood in the
nuclear age.

It has emphasized the importance of an individual's

past personal psycbological meaning for any written work like
Common Sense.

Twentieth century

extra~ist

writing may be

better understood after a study of one of America's first ex
tremists, Paine.

A study of Paine's book

indi~ates

that there

is certainly an American heritage w·hich is liberal and reformist
in nature.

Yet, any study of Paine and his writing points

out the impossibility of adequately defining "conservative and
liberal. II

Paine \-7as obvious ly a libera 1, but many of his ideas

o
are those of America I soresent:;.-day conservatives.

),at Paine

would be today if he could return is difficult to determine.

Thomas

P~inQI$

litical interpreter.

placG in

Am~ican

history is as a po

He did for the political philosophers

those things they were not able to do themselves - sway the
public mind.

Paine COIDIl'lunicated intellectua 1 Arnerican thoughts

to the commoner.

Because Paine did this so adequately, we can

today better judge the emotions and mental attitudes of -the
average American of the Revolutionary Era.
be better remembered in twentieth-century

Paine deserves to
A~erica,

and as a

grea t contributor to Amer ican revo lutionary socie-ty, rather
than as an eccentric old man.
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